
Apex Woodworks’ software is the standard in ‘cloud’ based cabinetry ordering software. Streamline your 
processes, save time and increase efficiency without any formal training.

Please take some time to read why we recommend you to trial apexwoodworks.com.au today!

No Fees – Ever
Apex Woodworks is completely FREE! Instead of 
charging you to be a Apex Woodworks member, we 
want to help set you up as quickly as possible, so you 
can see the great benefits behind this amazing cabinet 
software.

We encourage you to use this marvelous cabinet 
software by eliminating monthly fees, project fees and 
administration costs.

Create Quotes 
Instantaneously
Take the frustration out of quoting by using Apex 
Woodworks’ intelligent quoting system. Enter your 
project details and receive approved quotes in real time 
from us.

Rest assured knowing your quote is accurate to the 
exact measurement, no hidden material costs or  
labour fees.

Projects Stored Securely
With Apex Woodworks, every project quote and order 
is stored securely within the Apex Woodworks ‘cloud’.

Your projects can be backed up as you please and will 
always be available for retrieval.

Projects Sent in One Click
Send your cabinetry projects orders with one click then 
let Apex Woodworks’ software handle all the rest.

Once your job has been sent, your order is already in 
queue for production. Track your cabinetry job with 
updates and notifications on when your project is on its 
way to its destination, flat packed and ready to install.

Help Desk Support
Apex Woodworks’ dedicated team of support staff are 
professionally trained and focused on delivering a high 
level of customer service. Support is available during 
normal business hours via contacting 0413 664 981 or 
emailing Info@apexwoodworks.com.au.

Your #1 Source for
Custom Work
Apex Woodworks was founded to provide a risk-free 
solution to cabinet shop owners: to scale your business 
without increasing cost. Commitment to capital 
equipment, workers, and the infrastructure to support 
growth is a tough decision.

By outsourcing your cabinet components 
to Apex Woodworks, we’ll be your 
manufacturing partner so you can focus on 
what really matters: growing your profit margin 
without committing to opperations cost.
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Choose the cabinet top 
construction to suit your 
requirements. 

Available options: 

None
Solid Top
Rail on Edge
Rail on Flat
Timber Rail on Edge

Construction Options

All drawer measurements are 
fully customisable. 

Featured product shows: 

Drawer 1: 150mm
Drawer 2: 283mm
Drawer 3: 283mm
With a 2mm drawer gap and 
3mm top gap.

Drawer Front Heights

You have the option   
to include:

Assembly – Have your 
cabinets fully assembled by 
the manufacturer.

Hardware – Have all 
hinges and drawer runners 
supplied by leading brands 
such as Blum, Hafele, Hettich 
and more.

Adjustable Legs

Supply Defaults

723m
m

Choose from a wide range 
of the latest colours and 
décors from leading brands 
such as Laminex, Polytec, 
Stylite, Wilsonart, Dulux, 
Haymes, Wattyl and more.

Colour Selections

Featured Décor
Absolute Grain - 
Artisan Beamwood

Cabinet Dimensions

Cabinet dimensions are fully 
customisable to your specifications.

Featured product dimensions are: 

Height: 723mm
Width: 496mm
Depth: 560mm

496mm 560mm

apexwoodworks.com.au is a free online cabinetry ordering system that connects 
cabinet makers, builders and designers to top of the line CNC machinery! Simply enter 
your custom project dimensions and select from a large range of cabinet types, panel 
finishes and cabinetry fittings. 

Our inteligent quoting system calculates the job cost instantly, supplying you a cost 
effective and immediate quote that can be updated in real time. 
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